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Linda Warburton
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for the future

Dressage
Training
Robbie Carpenter explains the
importance of the relationship
between horse and rider
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New Safety Regulations for Riding Hats

Does your Riding Hat conform
to new EU safety standards?

F

ollowing a decision by the EU Commission the
European Equestrian Riding Helmet standard
(BS)EN1384 is to be withdrawn. Therefore those
hats using the standard CE mark will need to alter to a
specification which is still in development stage.
How will this affect you? The hats with standard
EN1384 certification can still be used unless stated by
the rules of any competition about to be entered into. We
do recommend you confirm this with the governing body
under whose rules you compete. Pleasure riders can still
wear hats with the (BS)EN1384 certification for as long as
they wish and can purchase for as long as their retailer has
them in stock.
When will the new certification come into effect?
Currently the European working group are still working
on an agreement which is proving time consuming and
difficult. As a result an interim specification has been
developed; (VG1) that is now available. Currently hat
manufacturers can use the new VG1, the revised EN1384

as long as it is tested against an agreed alternative
specification, PAS015 or Snell.
Recently the industry learned that a period of transition
has been withdrawn, meaning (BS)EN1384 marked hats
will need to be revised sooner than originally thought.

IMPORTANT
You can still wear hats to this standard in competition
for the whole of 2015 and out of competition for as
long as your hat remains in good condition.
From 1st January 2016 most riding bodies will
implement changes requiring all hats to be retagged
and no hats made solely to (BS)EN1384 will be
permitted for use.
It has to be said that the (BS)EN1384 standard
has held a fantastic record of safety, saving many
lives and instilled confidence in its users over the
years. It is still safe to use. NM

CHAMPION HATS RECOMMEND
From the end of 2014 we will stop manufacturing
hats to BSEN 1384. A new standard is being
drawn up to replace BSEN 1384 and once it
is published we will recertify all our hats and
helmets to this new standard. We have been
manufacturing PAS 015 hats for over 20 years
and will continue to manufacture our extensive
range of PAS 015 hats and helmets as these are
totally unaffected by this change. Your local
wholesaler and retailer will still have stock of
BSEN 1384 and these are perfectly good and
safe to buy, as they always have been, as the
withdrawal of the standard does not affect
riding hats already available in the marketplace.
It’s simply the case that manufacturers can no
longer manufacture hats that are only BSEN
1384 from 2015, however wholesalers and
retailers can continue to sell BSEN 1384 hats
indefinitely and you can continue to enjoy the
excellent comfort and protection they offer.

● We recommend that if you are buying
a new hat, buy one to PAS 015 standard
as these hats are unaffected by this
rule change and you can wear this in
competition going forwards into 2016.
If you have any questions or concerns on this
issue, we’re here to help. Please contact us on
0113 270 7000 or via email info@f bi-ltd.co.uk.

The Ventair Riding Hat

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Choosing your riding hat ❘ By Alison Nye-Warden

Ahead of the competition
Alison Nye-Warden MD of premium on-line retailers Dressage Deluxe and the
company’s personal shopper has some great advice for readers.

W

hen it comes to choosing your riding hat,
its not just about picking something, which

looks good. In the event of a fall, your hat
can save your life, so it’s imperative you choose carefully.
Don’t ever buy a hat second hand. However tempting
it might be, you cannot tell by just looking at a hat if the
shell has cracked or been damaged, so don’t risk your
head for the sake of saving a few quid!
Hat manufacturer Charles Owen maintain that: ‘Your
riding helmet is designed to protect your head and help
reduce the chance of injury. Bear in mind that helmets
should be retired following a severe blow – essential if
the rider loses consciousness or has a severe headache.
Even after just being dropped onto a hard, unforgiving
surface, your helmet may be damaged, even though it
may not be immediately apparent visually. Realistically,
riding helmets should be replaced after about five years,
which is the expected lifespan of a helmet. If however, you
suspect that yours may have been damaged during this
time, then it should be replaced by a new one that is up to
the safety standard for the discipline you wish to use it for,
as a subsequent impact may not give you the adequate
protection you need’
When it comes to caring for your hat, you need to
treat it with respect, as you would do for any other item of
safety equipment. Store it away securely, not somewhere

where it could fall or be knocked about (such as hanging
on your saddle rack or worse still rolling around in the
boot of your car!) It’s worth buying a padded hat bag and
we don’t advise you keep it in your car, as the changes in
temperature can also affect the protective materials as it
expands and contracts.
Keeping your hat smelling nice and fresh is no longer
an issue with hat fragrance sprays available and exciting
innovations in hat design. Samshield for example, has a
detachable lining so you can buy a couple and hand wash
the dirty one without having to wait for your hat to dry!
Samshield’s new generation of hats also have air vents for
ventilation.
If your hat does get a soaking whilst riding, then allow
it to dry out naturally and NEVER put it on or near a heat
source, as this could compromise your safety.
Make sure you get expert advice. Our staff are fully
trained to fit riding hats, so if you are unsure on which
hat to buy, then discuss your requirements to help you
make the right decision. Hat shapes vary according to the
manufacturer so find one that suits your head shape and is
comfortable. NM

CONTACT DETAILS 
For more information contact Dressage Deluxe on
0800 321 3001 or visit www.dressagedeluxe.co.uk

Samshield’s new generation of hats
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Do I need shelter for my horse or pony?

T

he BHS guidelines state, “all horses and
ponies kept at grass require the provision of an
adequate effective field shelter”.,
Over time, we have bred more refined horses to
suit our preferred disciplines making them increasingly
vulnerable to temperature changes. Thin-skinned breeds
from warmer countries are particularly susceptible to the
cold.
When animals live out they use a lot of their reserves
to keep warm and tend to drop weight. A stabled horse/
pony needs less food than one that is out-wintered.
If you are not blessed with well-drained fields, winter
can quickly change smooth green pastures into rutted
mud-baths ready to be colonized by weeds once spring
arrives. Winter can be a very unpleasant time for the
horse-owner.
Keeping your horse/pony in a shelter or stable for
the winter months not only preserves your ground for the
spring but it helps to keep your animal in good health. If a
horse gets cold, its’ immunity will drop leaving it vulnerable
to illness. It doesn’t take long for a vet’s bill to add up to
the cost of field shelter!

VISIT OUR NEW SHOW SITE at Merriments
Gardens, Hurst Green. http://www.merriments.
co.uk/ NM
t:+353 47 88 100 www.castleleslie.com
Castle Leslie Estate, Glaslough, Monaghan, Ireland

CONTACT DETAILS 
For more information please contact Julian on
BHS, SJI & AIRE Approved
01435 813 535 or visit• http://www.nffltd.co.uk
indoor cross-country fences
• 50 × 30 metre indoor arena with

• Lorry & trailer parking

for beginners
• Horse simulator – virtual horse

• SJI approved show jumps

• Mile-long all-weather gallop

• 20 ≈ 50 Dressage Arena

• 21 miles of meandering bridleways

• Lounge and showering facilities

• 300 cross country jumps

private dining / viewing room
• Tiered seating for 200 plus

• Horse walker
• Sand Gallops

THE
| THE LODGE
|Outdoor
THEManège
OLD STABLE MEWS
• 56CASTLE
stables
• 30 ≈ 20

• 1,000 acres of private estate
Our facilities include:

Estate is only 80 minutes from Dublin airport and 60 minutes from Belfast airport.
provides the added advantage of easy accessibility; located in County Monaghan, Ireland, the
with all the amenities you’d expect from one of Ireland’s best horse-riding locations. It also
activity and adventure. The Equestrian Centre combines the authentic charm of a country estate
woodlands and glittering lakes, Castle Leslie Estate offers an idyllic setting for equestrian
e stl ed on 1,000 ac re s of undulating Irish countryside, dotted with ancient

N

A rural retreat in the heart of Ireland…

A rural retreat in the heart of Ireland…

N

1,000 acres of undulating Irish countryside,
dotted with ancient woodlands and glittering lakes,
Castle Leslie Estate offers an idyllic setting for equestrian
activity and adventure. The Equestrian Centre combines
the authentic charm of a country estate with all the
amenities you’d expect from one of Ireland’s best horseriding locations. It also provides the added advantage of
easy accessibility; located in County Monaghan, Ireland,
the Estate is only 80 minutes from Dublin airport and 60
t h e c a s t lfrom
e | t h e Belfast
l o d g e | t airport.
he old stable mews
minutes
estled on

Our facilities include:
• 1,000 acres of private estate
• 300 cross country jumps
• Horse simulator – virtual horse for beginners
• Indoor and outdoor arenas

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Dressage with Robbie Carpenter
Robbie Carpenter’s Legacy, he believes, would be to have good training and
understanding between horse and rider

Contemplative,
Contemporary and Classical
WORDS : Linda Warburton IMAGES : Robbie Carpenter
racehorse breeder at Belmoredean. The facilities
are spacious with plenty of stables, paddocks
and an enormous indoor arena; complete with
training mirrors, good lighting, and a lovely
viewing gallery and bar facility.
When I arrived Robbie was putting the lovely
Ellie (Delilah), a delightful 11-year-old Hanoverian
mare through her paces. Ellie or to use her
showing name ‘Delilah’ is the granddaughter of
Louise Hartnett’s original mare Adiante. Out of
the famous Ataturk, together Louise and Adiante
went through to Grand Prix level before Adiante
was put to Hucarlos from the Cocktail line,
producing the mare Hestia. Again Hestia went
through to Grand Prix level with Robbie before
herself producing the current Delilah, sired by the
great Dimaggio. The fantastic Anglo European
breeding was obvious after observing Ellie in the
arena, she was immaculate, calm and thoroughly
in tune with her riders commands.
Over a cup of coffee I found out more about

T

he residents of West Sussex are so very lucky to
be host to some of the best equestrian trainers
in the country. Bearing this in mind, NagMag
set off to hunt out dressage rider and trainer Robbie
Carpenter, based at Belmoredean, near Maplehurst, West
Sussex. Set in beautiful countryside with direct access to
some great hacking, Belmoredean has been an established
riding centre for many years. It is currently under the
ownership of Louise Hartnett, an accomplished dressage
rider, whose father James Hartnett was a well respected

08 ❘ NagMag
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Robbie, his past, his training and his hopes for the
future. From a normal middle class family living
locally in Mannings Heath, Robbie only came
to riding after a spat of jealousy over his sister
being given riding lessons. While at the tender
age of five, his mother succumbed and took him
along with his sister, to sit on a horse; from that
moment on he was hooked. He would spend
most of his childhood from that early age, at the stables,
cleaning tack and mucking out. When Robbie expressed a
wish for his own horse, his parents needed to know that
this was not just some childhood whim or fancy and they
required proof of his commitment. Without a qualm, he
sold his Scalextric and other toys and with the proceeds
bought his first pony, a lovely 12hh Welsh pony called
Snowy. Snowy in Robbie’s words was very ‘tricky’ and he
spent a lot of time being deposited on the ground. At his
first dressage show when he was about nine years old,

For Advertising Opportunities visit www.NagMagMagazine.com

Dressage with Robbie Carpenter

he thought it would be fun to enter into a fancy dress,
dressage to music Christmas Show at Sedgwick Park,
organised by Horsham and District Riding Club. Dressed as
Father Christmas on Snowy he felt particularly good, until
his girth, which had not been done up correctly gave way,
slowly letting Father Christmas rather awkwardly slide to
the ground. Not one of his finest moments.
Lessons were learnt and Robbie went on through the
Crawley and Horsham Pony Club, taking part in camps and
all activities. He attended The Forest School in Horsham,
an all boys school but one that he recalls where the
Deputy Head organised riding lessons. An unusual move
as in general boys are not over encouraged to ride, a
privilege that is usually reserved for girls.
Around the age of 15, Robbie made the decision to
concentrate on dressage, even though the horses he was
riding at the time had more of a penchant for jumping,
causing a few problems for him as he coaxed them
round and round, while all the time they were eying up
the nearest fence to jump. During all this time, Louise
at Belmoredean had been a massive support to Robbie
and together with John Lassetter at Goodwood Park; his
training was starting to pay off. By now Snowy had been
replaced by Mowgli, a 16hh leopard spot Appaloosa, who
took Robbie all the way to the Young Rider Team. Robbie
embarked on a gap year as a working pupil with John and

The horses were excellent,
plenty of horse power with first
class breeding programmes but the training
was limited and not consistent
Charlotte Lassetter and was presented with a number
of rides at their dressage training and competition yard
in West Sussex. Over the years John and Charlotte have
helped many an aspiring dressage rider develop their
careers to a top level and still offer a fantastic opportunity
for riders of all levels today.
So here was Robbie, with great experience under
his belt, able to teach dressage but no formal career. His
parents suggested they would keep his horses for him if
he went to University and studied something ‘sensible’, he
obliged and studied Law for three years. As he was only
in London, he was still able to come home weekends and
holidays and ride and teach and compete. On completing
his degree, he was offered a job in a London based Ad
Agency. In Robbie’s words “not for him” he tried it, didn’t
like it and from then on horses and dressage were the only
choice for him.
Robbie has always maintained a base

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Dressage with Robbie Carpenter

at Belmoredean, but during his time there, he has also
experienced working abroad in Mexico and South Africa.
In Cape Town he ran a dressage yard and has this to say
“the horses were excellent, plenty of horse power with first
class breeding programmes but the training was limited

at the beginning of the teacher, pupil relationship to
establish what they want to achieve. Once established,
if they wish to make a career with their horse he will
endeavour to sort out any problems should they arise. If
there is a balance issue the first thing to ensure is that the

and not consistent. There was a lack of high end trainers
which is understandable in a smaller community. The
problem in Namibia and South Africa is Horse Sickness;
it is difficult to move horses around and quarantine rules
apply to those horses coming into and out of the country.
The people are wonderful and there are some great
competitions with lots of talent, ability and horse power,
but there are too many problems”. It just wasn’t enough for
Robbie and after three years he came back and took up
training with Emile Faurie, who he still trains with today.
While teaching, Robbie noticed that some of his clients
were struggling in balance, co-ordination or fitness. He
embarked on a Personal Fitness Trainer Course in order to
be able to advise and work with his clients to improve their
overall ability. Although gentle in nature, Robbie believes in
being a straight talker and if a pupil who wants to achieve

saddle fits correctly, then look at the person, there is no
point in getting the saddle straight if the riders hips are
crooked. If this is the case, he would recommend a visit to
a reputable Osteopath for professional guidance. Robbie
is an advocate of Yoga for riders. He says “it is fantastic. It
teaches mindfulness and makes you aware of and to be
in control of your body and helps to release tension, all
attributes necessary for dressage.” Other options he would
recommend are: Pilates for core strengthening or the Gym
if uncoordinated or overweight. He says “All aspects of life
have to be considered if you want to be successful and as
a trainer you have to consider the whole package. Including
the feeding of and the physiology of the horse.”
At Belmoredean he mainly teaches clients who really
want to do competitive dressage, there are not many who
just train for the art or the enjoyment, most have a goal or

a goal is crooked or has a fitness issue he will discuss and
help them do something about it. He feels it is important

higher purpose and are competitive or committed in one
way or the other. Explaining the training to me he said “It is

10 ❘ NagMag
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Dressage with Robbie Carpenter
like not being able to speak Russian and getting on a horse
and ask it to speak Russian, you need to be clear, kind and
committed while also in control.”
His biggest thrill and satisfaction is to see the ‘light
bulb’ moment on a clients face, the smile that says
they are finally at one with their horse and the aura of
enjoyment and passion that surrounds both horse and
rider. This can happen with anything from a cob to the
best sports horse; it is when everything is going at its
optimum. There is a change in the rider and a thrill in
seeing the horse and rider grow and change together their
way of going.
Robbie just loves training and believes he has
been incredibly lucky to have rides on great horses. He
competes because he wants to, not because he has to
or that there is any pressure on him to do so. For him,
pressure would take away any enjoyment of competing.
He knows when competing that he has trained his horse
well, that he is doing the correct movements and the time
is right to compete.

Robbie Carpenter’s Achievements

British Young Rider Team Member, BD
Talent Spotting Finals, Dressage Masters
Winner, National Championships. Competed
and trained internationally. Qualified under
21’s Trainer, National BYRDS Trainer with
over 20 years success in training both horses
and dressage riders for competitions at all
levels.

CONTACT DETAILS 

For further details on training with Robbie visit
www.robbiecarpenter.com
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DREAMED OF HAVING
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SMALL MAGAZINE
FOR YOUR COMPANY?
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SOLUTIONS

Q & A ❘ Paula Broadhurst BSc., BVMS, Cert EM (Stud Med), MRCVS
Are horses that develop laminitic problems more prone to cushings disease. If so,
why and what signs do you look out for?

Is there a link between
Laminitis and Cushings Disease

A

By Paula
Broadhurst

ctually the situation is the
complete opposite to what
you have asked. Horses
with laminitis are not more prone to
Cushings disease; but horses with
Cushings Disease are more prone to
laminitis. The correct term for Cushings
disease is pituitary pars intermedia
dysfunction (PPID), another separate
and poorly understood condition,
equine metabolic syndrome (EMS),
has some similar clinical signs and can
also predispose a horse to developing
laminitis. It is considered that a large
number of recurrent laminitis cases
are exacerbated by the horse having a
concurrent hormonal disorder such as
PPID or EMS.t
The clinical signs of PPID, in addition
to recurrent laminitis, are that the horses
are usually older than 10 years of age,
have polyuria-polydipsia (urinating
and drinking escessively), hirsuitism
(growing a long curly coat that is not
shed in the summer time), sweating

12 ❘ NagMag
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excessively, recurrent infections, lethargy
and abnormal fat disposition (pot-bellied
appearance with blobs of fat over the
body and bulging fat pockets above
the eyes). Horses may show some or
all of the above changes depending
on how advanced the condition is. The
coat changes may initially present as
delayed shedding of the winter coat
before progressing over a number of
years into retaining a thick heavy winter
coat all year round. Abnormalities in
the hypothalamus cause incorrect
stimulation of the pituitary gland leading
to abnormal levels of hormones in the
horses’ body. The particular hormones
of concern are high levels of ACTH and
cortisol (a normal body steroid); high
levels of cortisol can subsequently trigger
episodes of laminitis.
EMS has some similarities to type
II diabetes in people and is caused by
insulin resistance leading to an inability
to process blood sugars, it can occur
in horses of any age. Horses often
have abnormal fat distribution and
can be overweight however; they can
also be underweight with poor muscle
development and a pot belly. While
this condition is still poorly understood
it is commonly considered that high
circulating levels of blood sugars due
to insulin resistance,
contributes to recurrent
severe episodes of
laminitis despite good
management.
An added
complication is that
horses and ponies can
suffer concurrently from
both PPID and EMS;
this is why your vet
may suggest testing for
both conditions at the
same time. This can

be done by doing specific blood tests
which can be discussed with your own
veterinarian. It is important to mention
your concerns to the vet prior to them
visiting your horse, as blood tests for
EMS require the horse to be fasted for a
period of time and samples for PPID may
require chilling and quick transport to the
laboratory for processing or alternatively
blood tests taken at intervals prior to and
following a specific treatment.
There are a number of different
supplements and treatments offered for
PPID however many are not clinically
proven, so treatment options should
be discussed with your own vet based
on your horses blood results and your
individual situation. Due to horses with
PPID having an increased sensitivity to
infections other important management
strategies include regular worming, good
dentistry, good farriery and prompt
attention to any injuries or illnesses.
For both PPID and EMS maintaining
your horse at a correct healthy weight
for its size is of utmost importance
and this can be achieved by dietary
management to gradually reduce the
energy and non-structural carbohydrate
(NSC) component of the horses’ diet.
This may include restricted grazing,
soaking hay, double netting hay nets
to slow consumption and analysis of
your hay/haylage/forage to determine
the NSC and energy component
(visual appearance is not a good guide
to these levels). Many commercially
produced diets aimed at the
management of horses with PPID or
EMS are now available, the suitability of
these for your horse can be discussed
with your vet. NM

CONTACT DETAILS  
For more information please visit
www.arundelhorsevets.co.uk
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Close-up
A day in the life of Duke with
Angel Gent and friend
Images courtesy of Angel Gent

This is Angel Gent with her horse Duke. He
has come a long way since she first got him
and he has turned into a right little star.

Angel on Darren Gent’s shetland, Peaches.

Caroline Coleman at Coombelands
Arena Challenge 8th Feb
Image courtesy of Leni Dowling
from LRG Photography

Duke and his best friend Sunny. They love
saying “hello” to each other every day.

Duke looking, “dopey,
as always”, says Angel
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Close-up
Coombelands Arena Challenge
Clear Round 14th Feb 70cm

Golden Cross Unaff SJ 15th Feb
Image courtesy of LRG Photography

Image courtesy of LRG Photography

Horsham District Riding Club
Eventers Challenge 8th Feb Class 4
Image courtesy of LRG Photography

E
MORS
PIC E!
S
PLEA

Imogen Carr

Coombelands Arena Eventing
15th Feb Class 5 100cm
Image courtesy of LRG Photography

Show off your equine
companions to the world!
Send us your favourite horse photo and we will
display it in our Close-up of the South picture album.

NagMag Magazine, The Granaries,
Paynesfield, Henfield Road,
Albourne, West Sussex BN6 9JJ
or email your picture to us at:
info@nagmagmedia.com
NagMag recommends riding hats be worn at all times

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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The British Horse Society

The British Horse Society:

The largest Equestrian Charity in the UK

Because you
take good care
of him, we'll
take good care
of you

role for the BHS is to maintain the
safety of Horse and Rider together
particularly in regard to road safety.
Many equestrian centres hold BHS
safety awareness courses, details of
local ones can be found on the BHS
website. They also have a dedicated
website www.horseaccidents.org.uk
that gathers information on accidents
so that the data can be used to
lobby appropriate authorities with
the aim to improve safety for horse
and rider. Another worthy cause is
the fight to keep Rights of Way and
Bridleways open for the pleasure of
users. In short, if you ride, have your
own horse, or loan, then becoming
a member of The British Horse
Page 1
Society will provide you with a voice

should you have any problems, or if
you are just interested in the general
welfare of horses. Why not become
a member, your donation can help
to bring about the vital work needed
to improve the lives of horses and
riders. NM

INFO DETAILS 
For more information about
the british horse society
please contact them on 02476
840500 or email enquiry@
bhs.org.
uk. or visit
www.bhs.
org.uk

Join the UK's largest
equestrian charity
from 20p a day

• Lobbying to protect & improve access to
bridle routes

mbers
Me
from

p
hi

• Free expert equestrian advice & access
to world-renowned education & exams

Gold

F

ormed in 1947, The British
Horse Society or BHS is the
largest Equestrian Charity
in the UK. Since its early days when
the total annual subscription receipts
were £4,497, it now receives closer
to £2m with membership of 84,000
equestrian enthusiasts. It was in
1954 that Her Majesty the Queen
became Patron of the BHS.
The mission of the BHS is to
provide a voice for people and
horses alike, while spreading
awareness through support, training
and education. The BHS tirelessly
campaign against the abuse and
neglect of equines in the UK and
work to bring about changes in
A5 landscape 260215_Layout 1 26/02/2015 14:36
the
law where necessary. A vital

20p
a day

• Improving safety through education
& support
• Personal & public liability insurance for
gold members*
• Be part of a thriving local equestrian
community
• Campaigning against abuse & neglect
of horses

Become a member today – call 02476 840506

or visit bhs.org.uk/membership
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*Terms, conditions and territorial limits apply. The British Horse
Society is an Appointed Representative of South Essex Insurance
Brokers Ltd. Who are authorised and regulated by the Financial
Conduct Authority.
Registered Charity Nos. 210504 and SC038516

For Advertising Opportunities visit www.NagMagMagazine.com

Charity Roundup
The Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust
Fighting Poverty – Feeding Families
Registered Charity No: 1096814
Please help raise funds for GHDT by supporting the
British Isles and Ireland tour 2015 to be undertaken
by THE VETS WITH HORSEPOWER TEAM to equip
our new centre in The Gambia. If you would like to
support the vets in their efforts to raise money for
the GAMBIA HORSE and DONKEY TRUST please do
so through their fundraising
pagewww.virginmoneygiving.com/team/VwHP2015

Moorcroft Racehorse Welfare Centre
Huntingrove Stud, Slinfold, West Sussex RH13 0RB
07929 666408 / info@mrwc.org.uk / www.mrwc.org.uk
Huge Second-hand Tack Sale

GOOD FRIDAY 3rd APRIL 2015 at the Centre
Starting at 8.30am – Finishing at 2pm
Free refreshments available ● Please come and support us
A huge selection of rugs, saddles, boots,
numnahs for sale plus much more
Very low prices! All proceeds go to help the horses at the centre

The Gambia Horse and Donkey Trust
Brewery Arms Cottage, Stane Street, Ockley Surrey RH5 5TH
Tel 01306 627568 Email ghdt@gambiahorseanddonkey.org.uk Website www.gambiahorseanddonkey.org.uk

Advertise your
charity here from…

The Kit Wilson Trust
For Animal Welfare

Registered Charity No. 1143338

£25.00

Rescue and re-homing of unwanted and
abandoned animals
Wildlife rescue and rehabilitation
Animal Rescue Centre
Hadlow Down, Uckfield TN22 4ED
Tel: 01825 830444 www.kitwilsontrust.org.uk

01273 491922

We have a large number of animals looking for
a special home. If you would like to help, please
phone the Centre to register your details.

Simply call us on

The Racehorse Sanctuary
and Re-homing Centre
The Stable Yard, Stilemans, Munstead,
Godalming, Surrey GU8 4A

The Racehorse Sanctuary and Re-homing Centre was
established by Graham Oldfield and Sue Collins, to help
secure the future of some of the thousands of horses
who leave the racing industry each year. Located in
Surrey and entirely self-funded, the Sanctuary relies
on the generosity of people who believe that exracehorses deserve a second chance in a new career.
These horses
need our help and
together we can
and do make a
difference. If you
feel strongly about
this cause please
contact us on
01483 428961 or
info@racehorsesanctuary.org
www.racehorsesanctuary.org
Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Sunshine Tour UK

THE SUNSHINE TOUR

Photo supplied by Localrider magazine

the all-important ‘sunshine’ yellow
championship rosettes.
Qualifying competitions continue
until 31st August at local show
centres, pony & riding clubs and

I

n 2015, for the first time in
history the UK’s most famous
showground, The All England
Jumping Course at Hickstead will
host an unaffiliated championship.

those placed 1st to 6th in eligible
classes: Dressage and Combined
Training from Intro to Elementary;
Show Jumping from cross poles to
1m; Showing for ridden, lead rein,

The Sunshine Tour relocates to this
prestigious venue after 8 successful
years of championship competition
for amateurs in the South East. With
this exciting move, the series goes
truly nationwide and competitors can
qualify in all areas of England, Wales
and Scotland.
ABOUT THE CHAMPIONSHIP
The Sunshine Tour is a series
of qualifying competitions for
unaffiliated riders and handlers
with novice horses and ponies,
culminating in a fun and exciting
championship show on 18th-20th

in-hand and working hunters and
fun classes; Eventers Challenge from
70cm-1m.
The rapid growth of the
Tour is evidence that unaffiliated
competitors love taking part in
a friendly, inclusive as well as
competitive and lavish end of
season celebration. The Final
started with just two Championship
classes in 2006 and is set to grow
to a staggering 96 Championships
with 21 Supremes in 2015.
Prizes are distributed amongst
the championship classes and in
2015 the prize fund is expected

September. Qualifying places
‘golden tickets’ are awarded to

to reach £10,000 worth of prizes,
championship rugs, sashes and
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open shows around the country.
Those lucky enough to have already
secured their place at the 2015
Sunshine Tour extravaganza are
busy planning their pilgrimage to the
‘hallowed turf’ to contest in dressage,
show jumping, showing, eventers
challenge or combined training
and dreaming of being crowned a
champion at Hickstead!
Rebecca Stansfield, founder of
the Sunshine Tour told us about
plans for this year’s bold move to
Hickstead “There are loads of new
championships to qualify for this
year, as well as time-honoured ones,
and also fun and team classes. We’re
expecting up to 1,500 horses/ponies
to attend together with their riders,
handlers, owners, friends and family
and we’re planning a fun and exciting
weekend of competition, camping
and parties for everyone. There
will be stabling available and with
free admission to the showground,
everyone will be able to enjoy the
atmosphere, cheer on friends and
family, eat out at the Polo Clubhouse,
join in the evening parties and get
a souvenir to remind them of their
best ever championship!”
To find out more about
the championships see www.
sunshinetour.co.uk where you
can find out how to take part in
qualifying competitions, see the list
of qualifying venues and dates or
apply for a personal qualifier card to
use anywhere and you can find us
on Facebook at Sunshine Tour UK.
See you at Hickstead in
September! NM

For Advertising Opportunities visit www.NagMagMagazine.com

NagMag Interviews: ABC Animal Sanctuary

Caring is as easy as ABC

T

WORDS and IMAGES: Linda Warburton

Sanctuary.

Bob the Cob

© ABC Animal Sanctuary

he last time I visited the
ABC Animal Sanctuary in
West Sussex, must have
been at least two years ago; so I was
really looking forward to my visit,
albeit on a rainy cold day when the
inmates, I knew, would be wading in
mud and possibly not looking their
best for the camera.
Greeted by Cheryl Tofield-Cook
one of the charity’s trustees, she was
eager to show me how the place
had changed since my last visit. The
ABC Animal Sanctuary is looked
after by no less than 70 volunteers,
all who work tirelessly to keep the
animals comfortable and well looked
after. Many of the animals are old, or
suffer from arthritis and various other
complications, but all are loved and
cared for with the same degree of
affection.
We waded our way to the
paddocks to see the many horses
and donkeys that have found their
way one way or the
other to the

Alex with Virginia McKenna in 2012

As I said, it was a bleak, rainy day,
but all the equines looked so chilled
out. Two in the top paddock were
stretched out with not a care in the
world and were sporting some new
brightly coloured rugs, then came
the miniatures who were
happy bobbing between
food and shelter.
Donkeys came
next, with the
two geldings
looking
lovingly at
the little
mare but
not quite
sure what
to do – as I
say, they are
all very chilled
and laid back.
One new
arrival is Bob the Cob,
happy munching his hay,

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com

But most of the
residents at ABC are
there for other reasons
– victims of our
throw-away society.
he is 23 years old and this seems
an excellent place for him to be and
possibly end his days here with the
other companions.
I moved onto the goats, great
characters with a particularly
photographic Golden Guernsey
Goat called Bertie. The afternoon of
my visit, Cheryl was taking one of
the goats to visit a Nursing Home,
where the people at the home love
to make a fuss of the goat; it’s very
therapeutic for them.
Nearing the end of my visit, I
wanted to see the pigs and although
Ant and Dec the pot bellied pigs
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Puck and Purdy the pigs

were further away, I did encounter Puck and Purdy, who
graciously grunted and snuffled for me putting on a special
performance of pig behaviour.
I was thoroughly impressed with the Cattery, a great
improvement since my last visit. The cats have their own
domains and all are kept warm and cosy with their own
beds and blankets, some would say too cosy, as most of
them just curled up and slept the time away while I was
there. There is a hierarchy and Sebastian, a lovely grey cat,
who has overcome the most awful problems, has the best
position, near the radio and with a lovely chair, that is really
meant for a human, but seems to be his ‘special’ seat.
It is an ongoing and uphill task to maintain the fields,
and grounds. An enormous bird enclosure has had a
serious upgrade and recently a huge fox proof fence has
been erected to protect the birds. This year it is hoped to
improve the ground around the gates and work should
start on this in the autumn. Before then, there are many
chances to get yourself down to the Sanctuary with an
Open weekend scheduled for June 6th and 7th.
Founder, Alexandra Bastedo, is sorely missed at the
sanctuary by all who knew her, but I think she would be
happy with the work that is being carried out in her name
and will continue for many years to come. I hope that the
volunteers and staff raise a glass of wine to her on her
birthday 9th March and I am sure her legacy will inspire
them and others to carry on the great work that is done at
The ABC Animal Sanctuary.
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It is a year since one of the most beautiful people
I have known died. Like many others I still find
it difficult to believe, as her smile still lights
up the room, her compassion for people and
animals still inspires and encourages hundreds
to make sure that what she began over 30 years
ago, will never end. And what did she begin? A
Sanctuary for animals. Neglected, unwanted,
abandoned – of every shape and size and breed.
All bound by their dependence on humans, all
vulnerable as humans discarded them.
There are several wonderful rescue centres
and sanctuaries for animals; increasingly
needed, increasingly struggling to provide the
care the animals need. But ABC is very special
– it does not specialise. You will find horses,
donkeys, pigs, cats, goats, sheep, chickens,
ducks, ferrets and a lame peacock. You look at
these fascinating animals and think ‘I thought
we were an ‘animal-loving nation’’. Of course
people’s circumstances change, and sometimes
they can no longer look after their much-loved
animal friend. That is different. But most of the
residents at ABC are there for other reasons –
victims of our throw-away society.
They are the lucky ones. They are
brilliantly cared for by the 60 strong team of
volunteers. The Sanctuary is managed by a
dedicated group of Trustees and supported
by loyal Patrons. And, over and above all
this, Alexandra’s spirit shines, undiminished.
I remember visiting ABC last year on one of
the Open Days and talking to Trustee, Cheryl
Tofield-Cook who had, so courageously and
movingly greeted everyone. Afterwards we
spoke and we had both felt the same – that
Alex was looking down on us all with her
unforgettable smile.
In memory of her and as a tribute to the
unfailing loyalty of everyone at ABC, may it
flourish and gain in support in every possible
way. The animals and Alexandra deserve no
less’.
Virginia McKenna OBE
Founder Trustee
The Born Free Foundation

For Advertising Opportunities visit www.NagMagMagazine.com
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P

resident of the ABC
Animal Sanctuary,
Sue Jameson first
met its founder, the late
Alexandra Bastedo, in 1964/65
while on the set of a rather
peculiar Science fiction series,
commissioned by the BBC,
called R3. Sue played the part
of a white coated scientist’s
assistant and Alexandra, the
ravishing distraction for a
fellow scientist. During the
following years their shared
love of acting and animals
helped in creating a special
friendship.
Sue has herself over the
years taken in many rescued
animals, including dogs, cats
and ponies from as far afield
as Ireland. It is with great
pleasure that she mentions to
NagMag that her purpose built
stable block was taken down
and re-erected at the ABC

Animal Sanctuary. Like many
of us, Sue supports a large raft
of animal charities, but she
prefers to donate to the smaller
ones such as ABC where she
feels that the money raised goes
directly to where it is needed.
She has a great admiration
for the many volunteers at
ABC, who in her words “are
always happy to turn out in
all weathers, tramp through
mud and plough on through
wind and rain to care for the
animals. ”
“It is just over a year since
Alexandra left us” Sue says “she
is hugely missed as the focus of
the group, but there are in her
place fantastic people who are
keeping it alive.” It was when
Alexandra was poorly and knew
this time that her recovery
was far from guaranteed that
she asked if Sue would step in
should something to happen

to her and take on the role of
President of the ABC Animal
Sanctuary. As Sue says “this
was hardly a request that I
could turn down or indeed
want to, I was flattered that
Alex believed in me to carry the
flag for the charity. We require
a constant flow of cash to not
only feed the animals and keep
them comfortable but also for
the upkeep of the buildings. We
hold many fundraising events,
not least of which was a firewalk
last year which was supported
by so many of the volunteers.
An extraordinary commitment
from them and many others
who will always give generously
should an animal require
specialist treatment.”
Sue is very proud that
she can wave the flag for the
Charity and will continue to
work tirelessly for the beautiful
person that Alexandra was.

© LRG Photography

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Bertie the goat

A

lex Osborn bounced onto the scene at Golden
Cross Equestrian Centre a year ago and part
of his plan to commit to providing a first class
Equestrian Establishment in East Sussex for all to enjoy
was to also share any success with an animal based
charity. After much research his eyes fell upon a smaller
charity called The ABC Animal Santuary. Although based in
West Sussex, Alex felt in tune with the charity, the way they
cared for all types of animals; cats, dogs, birds, chicken,
horses, donkeys, pigs, goats – you name it, they cared
for it. He met up with the team and immediately formed
a close bond with those who run the charity and the
volunteers.
In his former days before showjumping, Alex was not
only associated with the modelling and showbiz world
but also went on to work in media and events planning.
The ABC Animal Sanctuary was the brainchild of the very
beautiful Alexandra Bastedo and many of the patrons
are from the world of theatre; the fit was a pure joy and
it is wonderful to witness the bringing together of the
love of animals and the arts. With his media and events
background Alex is striving to put on some outstanding
events at Golden Cross with many of them being held in
aid of the Charity.
It is often said that ‘everything happens for a reason’,
sometimes people come into your life and you know
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Bob the Cob

right away they were meant to be there for some sort
of purpose. As one door closed for the ABC Animal
Sanctuary, there, waiting in the wings was another Alex
ready to take the charity on the rest of its journey. NM

Sebastian the cat

CONTACT DETAILS 
For more information about The Alexandra
Bastedo Champions Animal Sanctuary please
contact them on 01798813230 / 07584 359311
or visit www.abcanimalsanctuary.co.uk

For Advertising Opportunities visit www.NagMagMagazine.com

COMPETITION : Equetech

GRIP SEAT BREECHES

How to Enter
NAGMAG have teamed up with
Equetech and are pleased to offer our
readers the chance to win a pair of
these stunning grip seat breeches.

This month’s NagMag competition
winner will receive a pair of Equetech
Grip Seat Breeches.
These stunning breeches feature a
show seat with silicone grip pattern
to help maintain a secure feel in the
saddle! Extremely stretchy with a
contoured seat panel and reinforced
doublet stitched flat seams, these
breeches are ideal for competition or
casual wear. With style details such as
the Equetech Comfort Waistband and
unique Lycra panel at the hem, these
breeches look great and feel superb!
Sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
Colours: Black, Navy, Canary, Beige,
Champagne, White
For more information visit
www.equetech.com NM

WO R T H

55.95

£

See page 24 for the perfect shirt to compliment
– The Equetech Florence Lace Competition shirt

For your chance to win just
Like us and Share post on
facebook – www.facebook.
com/nagmagmagazine or enter
by sending an email to info@
nagmagmedia.com –
see also on our website
www.NagMagMagazine.com
(No later than 5th April, 2015).
Rules of Entry

The competition is open to UK mainland (including Isle of Wight)
residents only. Only completed entries received by the closing
date, April 5, 2015 will be eligible. No entries received after that
date will be considered. No cash alternatives will be offered for
any prize. The Judges decision is final and no correspondence
can be entered into. Only one entry per household. Employees
of ENM Solutions, Equetech and their associated companies
and their families are not eligible to enter.

EQUETECH STOCKISTS
Dragonfly Saddlery & Pets, Sussex, BN6
8JA. www.dragonflysaddlery.co.uk
Track Right West Sussex, RH17 5PY.
www.trackright.co.uk
Penfolds Of Cuckfield West Sussex, RH17
5JX. www.penfoldssaddlery.co.uk
Equitogs (West Sussex) RH14 0JG.
www.equitogs.co.uk
Stirrups Equestrian Supplies West Sussex,
RH19 1NB. www.stocklandlovell.com
Superpet The Horse Shop Surrey, KT20
6RT & KT17 3LB.

www.superpethorseshop.com
The Elms Equestrian Supplies Kent, TN8
6NE. Tel: 01732 700089
Chaskits Horse & Rider Ltd Kent, TN3 0EG
www.chaskits.co.uk
Oldwick Saddlery West Sussex, PO18 9AA.
Tel: 01243 527 415
Chobham Rider Surrey, GU24 8LZ.
www.chobhamrider.com
Speedgate Saddlery Chislehurst Store, BR7
6HA & DA3 8NJ.
www.speedgate.co.uk

Martyn Channons Country Store East
Sussex, TN31 7AN. Tel: 01797 224232
SaddlesDane Faversham, Kent, ME13
0NX. www.saddlesdane.co.uk
Gillett Cook Ltd Kent, ME9 9JY.
www.gillettcook.co.uk
The Saddle Rack (Hawkinge) Kent, CT18
7BS. www.saddlerack.co.uk
Southern Equestrian Supplies Kent, CT15
7EL. Tel: 01303 891996
Aivly Country Store Hampshire, BH24
3EA. www.aivly.co.uk

The Arundel Equine Hospital
STUD SERVICES

BEVA accredited practice for AI – chilled and frozen semen Many years experience
Walk-in service for natural cover Embryo Transfer CEM accredited lab
Mares can be boarded and taken in from all over south of England Specialised foal care
Stallion sub-fertility assessments 24 hour dedicated stud vet emergency call out and hospital care

GENERAL SERVICES
RCVS accredited Tier 3 Hospital Full surgical facilities Bone scan
Mobile and hospital based full digital diagnostics On site lab Referrals taken
Pre-purchase examinations Sport Horse poor performance investigations

For further information please contact the practice on 01903 883050 or click on www.arundelhorsevets.co.uk

Caring for and about horses

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Fashion for you

It’s showtime
 Ready for competition these
Sweetheart Lace Breeches from Aztec
Diamond Equestrian combine fashion
with Grip Line technology. Sizes 6 –
16 www.aztecdiamonequestrian.com

 The Equetech Florence Lace
Competition shirt. Diamonte buttons,
curved bust design and scooped back
hem. Available in white sizes 8 – 18 from
www.equetech.com or Equetech stockists.

Rrp £115

Rrp £39.95

 Complete the show look with the
new Ariat Monaco Tall Stretch Zip Boots.
Sizes 3 – 8.5 from Good Ariat stockists

Rrp £589.99

 Never skimp on
a good Riding Hat
and the stylish Ayr8
by Charles Owen
is a great example.
In Black, Black/
Silver, Navy and
Navy/Silver. www.
robinsonsequestrian.
com

 The SJ023
or Starlet Show
Jacket, from Jon
Whitaker, features
diamante JW
signature on lapel,
branded buttons,
windproof, double
vents. Black,
Navy, Brown.
Sizes 8 – 16
direct from www.
johnwhitakerintltd.
com

Rrp £150

Reduced from
£186.24 to £178.99
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Fashion for your horse

 A great innovation The Bucas
Irish Leg Warmer. Position the
rug after tacking up, it leaves the
saddle area free. Leg warmers are
independent and can be rolled
back and designed to come apart
should an accident occur. Hack,
school, gallop and jump in them,
ideal for unpredictable British
weather. Sizes S,M,L,XL From Bucas
stockists www.bucas.com

Rrp £128
 If damaged shoulders/withers are a problem, Back on
Track have developed the Shoulder Guard to assist with
recovery from injury. With infra-red technology to increase
blood circulation and relieve joint tension. Sizes available
125cm – 165cm for stockists visit www.backontrack.com/uk/
home

 Fantastic protective rug from HKM for pre show use, now
on offer from www.fasttackdirect.co.uk sizes XXS – 7ft horse.
Product Code 7939

£47.70
 These crystal plaiting bands come in crystal, black
crystal and gold topaz. 15 mixed size in a pack, or 5 in
small or large. Buy direct from www.equetech.com

From £5.95

 Coloured rubber grip reins from Kate Negus. Blue,
white, red, yellow or green. Available in full size, and
other sizes on request. www.katenegus.com

Rrp £96

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Showtime ❘ Sussex n Surrey n Kent n Hampshire n Other Areas n
FORTHCOMING EQUESTRIAN EVENTS IN YOUR AREA – MARCH 2015

SQUIRRELLS RIDING SCHOOL
Making Riding Fun!!

●
●
●
●
●
●

3rd March
5th March
12th March
17th March
22nd March
26th March

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

3rd April
6th April
10th April
13th April
14th April
16th April
17th April

SUNDAY MAR 1ST
n British Dressage Aff. Competition – Saddlesdane EC KENT
n Winter Indoor Unaffiliated Jumping Show – Eaglesfield
Equestrian Centre KENT
n Dressage – Chelsfield Equestrian Centre KENT
n Informal Dressage – Heights Livery Stables KENT
n Dressage At Pachesham – Pachesham EC SURREY
n The South Lodge Final – The All England Polo Club At
Hickstead SUSSEX
n Arena Eventing – Hickstead The All England Jumping Course
SUSSEX
n Crawley & Horsham South Pony Club Team Show
Jumping – Sands Farm Equitation Centre SUSSEX

Come As You Are Dressage
Unaffiliated Clear Round
Cash jumping up to 70cms
Dressage Competition
Road Safety test
Cash jumping 70 – 120cms

EASTER ACTIVITIES
Combined Training Show
Bank holiday Family Show
Pony Day
Cross Country
Beach Ride
Alex Hudson Clinic
Pony Day

MONDAY MAR 2ND
nB
 ritish Dressage – Wellington Riding HAMPSHIRE
n Alison Short Dressage Clinic – Hurstwood Farm SUSSEX
TUESDAY MAR 3RD
n Dressage Training Day – Capricorn Equestrian KENT

SEE WEBSITE FOR ALL OTHER EVENTS, HOLIDAY
ACTIVITIES. BIRTHDAY PARTIES A SPECIALITY

Call Hayley for a chat on 01634 681000 / 07713 323968
or email: i.squirrell@sky.com

www.squirrellsridingschool.co.uk

Ockham Liveries

DIY / Assisted DIY livery available
• Peaceful, friendly Yard • Floodlit sandschool
• Daily turnout • Excellent hacking
• Opposite bridle path • Resident caretaker
• Tea/coffee facilities • Toilets • Car Park
Near Cobham, Surrey

Tel: Sue

07841 355688

email: ockham.liveries@hotmail.com

RDA

Charity No 1125242

Enjoy our 11 mile ride through
beautiful Surrey heath and
woodland, South of Guildford
or our 3 mile route for riders,
led or accompanied on foot.

For a Schedule go to

www.cranleighrdagroup.co.uk
email: sponsoredride@cranleighrdagroup.co.uk

Tel: Angie Hargreaves 01483 563495
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WEDNESDAY MAR 4TH
n Full Course Arena Hire – Blue Barn EC KENT
n Cross Country Hire – Lodge Farm KENT
n British Dressage – Merrist Wood College SURREY
n Lingfield Park Racing – Lingfield Park Racecourse SURREY
n Unaffiliated Dressage – Sands Farm Equitation Ctr SUSSEX
n Alison Short Pole Work Clinic – Grendon House SUSSEX
WEDNESDAY MAR 6TH
n Alison Short Pre BE/BD Season Clinic – Brendon Stud And
Equestrian Centre SUSSEX
SATURDAY MAR 7TH
n Cross Country Hire – Lodge Farm KENT
n David Lloyd Western Clinic – Southern Schoolmasters Ltd
SURREY
n British Dressage – Merrist Wood College SURREY
n International Arena Polo Test Match for the Bryan
Morrison Trophy – The All England Polo Club At Hickstead
SUSSEX
n Douglas Hibbert dressage Clinic – Chelwood Equestrian
Training Centre SUSSEX
SUNDAY MAR 8TH
n Showjumping Series – Saddlesdane EC KENT
n Unaffiliated Dressage Competition – Capricorn EC KENT
n Unaffiliated Dressage – Eaglesfield Equestrian Centre KENT
n The Hangover Cup – The All England Polo Club At Hickstead
SUSSEX

SPONSORED RIDE
Good Friday
3rd April 2015
Support Cranleigh Riding
for the Disabled Association

Please note, we take all reasonable measures to ensure that
details are correct at the time of going to Press. We accept
no responsibility or liability for any issues arising. If you
would like to promote your event in the magazine or on our
website please email details to: info@NagMagMedia.com or
alternatively call us on 01273 491 922

Follow us on
Twitter and ‘Like’
us on Facebook

MONDAY MAR 9TH
nB
 SJA – Wellington Riding HAMPSHIRE
TUESDAY MAR 10TH
n Lizzie Murray Dressage Clinic – Langshot EC SURREY
nD
 ay Clinic – Rogate Equestrian Centre HAMPSHIRE
WEDNESDAY MAR 11TH
n Cross Country Hire – Lodge Farm KENT

For Advertising Opportunities visit www.NagMagMagazine.com
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n Affiliated SJ. – Golden Cross Equestrian Centre SUSSEX
n Alison Short Pole Work Clinic – Eastlands SUSSEX
FRIDAY MAR 13TH
n Dressage Clinics With David Rumsey – Saddlesdane
Equestrian Centre KENT
n Lingfield Park Racing (Flat Racing) – Lingfield Park
Racecourse SURREY
SATURDAY MAR 14TH
n British Show Jumping – Blue Barn Equestrian Centre KENT
n Leanne Wall (Polework For The Dressage Horse) –
Capricorn Equestrian KENT
n MOLI Affiliated DRESSAGE – Cobham Manor EC KENT
n Cross Country Hire – Lodge Farm KENT
n Bd At Pachesham – Pachesham Equestrian Centre SURREY
n Reining Show & Clinic (NRHA & BR) – Bodiam
International Arena SUSSEX
n Closing Chukkas – The All England Polo Club At Hickstead
SUSSEX
n Unaffiliated Dressage – Sands Farm EC SUSSEX
SUNDAY MAR 15TH
n MOLI Affiliated Dressage – Cobham Manor EC KENT
n DDRC Area 10 Team Jumping – Eaglesfield EC KENT
n Dressage – Pachesham Equestrian Centre SURREY
n Reining Show & Clinic (NRHA & BR) – Bodiam
International Arena SUSSEX
n Closing Chukkas – The All England Polo Club At Hickstead
SUSSEX
TUESDAY MAR 17TH
n Jason Webb Clinic – Capricorn Equestrian KENT
nD
 ay Clinic – Rogate Equestrian Centre HAMPSHIRE
SATURDAY MAR 21ST
n MOLI Unaffiliated Dressage – Cobham Manor EC KENT
n Lodge Farm Cross Country Hire – Lodge Farm KENT
n West Kent PC Jumping Rally – Eaglesfield EC KENT
n Show Jumping – Pachesham Equestrian Centre SURREY
n Equine Car Boot – Bookham Riding Club Showfield SURREY
n Unaffiliated Indoor Dressage – Bodiam Int Arena SUSSEX
n Unaffiliated Dressage & Championship Show –
Crockstead Equestrian Centre SUSSEX
n Indoor Showing Show – Plumpton College SUSSEX
n Alison Short Pole Work Clinic – Grendon House SUSSEX
SUNDAY MAR 22ND
n Dressage – Pachesham Equestrian Centre SURREY
n Open Hunter Trial – Mid Surrey Pony Club Field SURREY
n Affiliated SJ – Golden Cross Equestrian Centre SUSSEX
n Bs Category 1 – Coombelands Equestrian SUSSEX

n British Dressage – Merrist Wood College SURREY
n Jumps Out – Bookham Riding Club Showfield SURREY
n Spring Wake Up Show & Clinic (AQHA/WES) – Bodiam
International Arena SUSSEX
SUNDAY MAR 29TH
n Dressage Series – Saddlesdane Equestrian Centre KENT
n Show Jumping – Cobham Manor Equestrian Centre KENT
n NWK Pony Club Show – Eaglesfield EC KENT
n Bd – Pachesham Equestrian Centre SURREY
n Spring Wake Up Show & Clinic (AQHA/WES) – Bodiam
MONDAY MAR 30TH
nC
 harlie Unwin Equestrian Performance Psychology: Pre
Season Talk – Sparsholt College HAMPSHIRE
TUESDAY MAR 31ST
n “Easter Bonnet Parade + Egg Hunt” 4 to 8 years –
Chelsfield Equestrian Centre KENT

loodhounds Events
Coakham B

Coakham Bloodhound Hunt Ball
May 3rd, The High Rocks, Tunbridge Wells
7pm – 2am, Tickets £55, Pc Members £50
Email: chestynutnut@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: Clare Miles 01323 763063

The Coakham Spring Bank Holiday Ride
Monday 4th May 2015

with optional jumps – Distance approx 10 miles or 4 miles

For more details see www.coakhambloodhounds.com

HAMPTON
SPONSORED RIDE
Registered Charity 1086848

BROOMFIELDS, HAMPTON ESTATE,
FULBROOK LANE, ELSTEAD,
SURREY GU8 6LG

SUNDAY 20
SEPTEMBER

MONDAY MAR 23RD
n Monty Roberts Demonstration – Hadlow College KENT
nD
 ay Clinic – Rogate Equestrian Centre HAMPSHIRE
WEDNESDAY MAR 25TH
n Cross Country Hire – Lodge Farm KENT
n Lingfield Park Racing (Flat Racing) – Lingfield Park
Racecourse SURREY
THURSDAY MAR 26TH
n Dressage Training Day – Capricorn Equestrian

KENT

FRIDAY MAR 27TH
n Indoor Winter Jumping Series – Mount Mascal Stables KENT
SATURDAY MAR 28TH
n Cross Country Hire – Lodge Farm KENT
n WKPC Indoor Mini Rally – Eaglesfield EC KENT

In aid of local charities
An exceptional cross-country course over
8 miles of private woodland, farmland
and commons. There are 40 plus optional
jumps (1’6”/2’6”/3’0”) including other
fences for the bolder horse and rider.
Schedules: www.hamptonsr.org or
www.ridingdiary.co.uk
SAE: Mrs T Robinson, 18 Homemead,
Forest Road, Denmead, Hants P07 6YD
OR: Email hamptonriders@yahoo.com

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@NagMagMedia.com
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Please mention

when contacting advertisers
Design & Build All-Weather
Arenas And Gallops
…in sand or woodchip and all-synthetic surfaces…
competitive prices…built to your requirements…
satisfaction guaranteed

Call JIM BOYCE for details and BROCHURE

Tel: 01273 844007 or 07860 206269
Email: jboyce@jbarenas.co.uk Website: www.jbarenas.co.uk
Rockrose Farm, Clayton Hill, Pyecombe, Brighton BN45 7FF
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LEVADE SYSTEMS
Established 1989

Your Local Farm Shop

Manufacturer of stables and ancilliary buildings,
mobile units and other larger style timber buildings

• Horse and Pet Feed • Local deliveries
Local produce – New Tea Shop now open

Tel: 01273 424651
Monday – Saturday 9 – 5 Sunday 10 – 4
www.mileoakfarm.co.uk

Lines Farm Estate, Hartfield, East Sussex TN7 4HT

Tel: 01342 824117 www.levadesystems.co.uk

LUSTEDS FEEDS & SADDLERY
The One Stop Shop – Everything for Horse and Rider

For all your equestrian supplies & needs
4a Croft Works,
Diplocks Way,
Hailsham.
BN27 3JF
(Find us behind the BP Garage)

Phone:- O1323 449429

Free Delivery on orders over £15 within 15 miles

Email:- follyfootequinesupplies@gmail.com
Open 9.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Saturday

SHOW SEASON – JODHPURS, JACKETS,
STOCKS, SHIRTS AND HATS, XC SHIRTS WITH
MATCHING SADDLE PADS AND HAT SILKS

Be safe and be seen – All fluorescents in stock

Stockists of Rodney Powell air jacket Body Protectors
Winter Bedding – Shavings, Bedmax, Aubiose and more
Wide Selection of Horse Feed and Supplements
• Rug Washing, reproofing and repairs •
• Delivery Service Available •

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE

Contact Jill on

01323 768937

Open Mon – Sat 9am – 6pm, Sun 9am – 1pm

www.lustedsfeedsandsaddlery.co.uk

Sussex Manures Limited

RUGWASH

EQUINE WASTE CONSULTANTS AND SERVICES

Open Saturday Mornings

• All types of rugs washed,
reproofed and repaired
• While-you-wait repairs
• Outdoor clothing reproofed
•  Viral disinfection of rugs
on request
• Free collection and delivery

0800 389 99 71
0140 386 44 88
0797 315 15 45

www.rugwash.co.uk
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Anna Blunden MSc
McTimoney Animal
Manipulation
Effective therapy treating
musculoskeletal conditions.
Horses and dogs.
Fully qualified and insured.
www.whisperingequus.co.uk
anna@whisperingequus.co.uk

07931 523606

Solve your muck heap problem
Buy a Muck Skip!
Muck Heap Removal • Bulk Muck Spreading
• Various Agricultural Contracting
Paddock Cleaning System • Equine Skip Service
• Equine Grooming Machine
FOR SERVICE,
COLLECTION AND
QUERIES CALL:

RICHARD KENNARD

07831
206786
www.sussexmanures.com

For Advertising Opportunities visit www.NagMagMagazine.com

BETA 2015

BETA International 2015

M

any people attend this three day event, either
as retailers or stockists and it is here that they
decide what will be making an appearance in
their shops for the coming year. Awards are handed out in
various categories and it is with delight we can report on
some winners from our area.
Firstly congratulations to Bodle Bros of Burgess Hill,
West Sussex who were shortlisted for the SEIB Retailer of
the Year Award, sadly pipped to the post as Aivly Country
Store from Ringwood, Hampshire scooped runner-up

© Provisionphoto.co.uk

in this category.
The Caldene Competition Equestrian Event of the Year
winner was no less than TheEquestrian.com Hickstead
Derby meeting of 2014 – well done.
Although not in our area but worth a mention, the TSM
Rider Award winner was Amateur Rider and great carriage
driving devotee Mike Hodgson.
A very special lifetime Achievement Award for
contribution to the equestrian industry went to Ken
Lyndon-Dykes. In his life Ken has given up a place at
Oxford to run a trekking centre; sold saddles by mail
order and built up a chain of 56 equestrian retail shops, a
business he sold in 1999. He has evented at national and
international level and produced saddles for many Olympic
and world-class riders. He is a dedicated saddle fitter and
not only fits but has lectured and trained on the subject all
over the world.
Guest speaker Deborah Meaden had this to say:
“I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to BETA International. It was
wonderful to see so many new products being launched
on to the market and a great opportunity to chat with
members of the equestrian industry. I was also able to
share my passion for horse riding and encourage people to
take it up through the Hoof initiative.” NM

LONDON HARNESS
HORSE PARADE
(Charity No. 1035613)

SOUTH OF ENGLAND CENTRE,
ARDINGLY, WEST SUSSEX
EASTER MONDAY – 6th APRIL 2015
Steeped in
tradition
the London
Harness
Horse
Parade offers
onlookers a
glimpse into a world gone by.
A spectacular parade of
Horse Drawn Vehicles.
From Shetlands to
Shires, and everything
in between!

Giving visitors
a chance to see
progression from
horse drawn to
motorised vehicles.

FULLERS BREWERY DRAY RIDES
HISTORIC VEHICLES
CLASSIC CARS
STATIONARY ENGINES
VINTAGE FARM MACHINERY
TRADE STANDS
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
ADMISSION:

Adults £7.00 Children up to 16 years FREE
FREE CAR PARKING Gates open 9.00 a.m. –
2.30 p.m. Main Parade at approx. 1.00 p.m.
FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE at
www.lhhp.co.uk
Email: lhhp@edenbridge-show.co.uk
Tel: 01737 646132
Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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Cara Grimshaw ❘ www.caragrimshaw.com

Safety is not an accident for
equestrian photographers
WORDS and IMAGES : Cara Grimshaw for ECN (Equestrian Creative Network)

’ve grown up around horses
and I know the damage they
can cause. Everything from
stepping on your toes to kicking out

I

on my own accord allowing them to
continue in peace.
The next day I came back and
sat once again. This time the same

the forefront of my mind, along with
having fun. Before the shoot I remind
everyone involved in the shoot to be
mindful of their actions, the horse

walls. It happens and often in the
blink of an eye. Horses that aren’t
used to the sound of professional
level cameras can be dangerous
to the rider, handlers and the
photographer.
At the FEI Alltech World
Equestrian games last summer
I learned this first hand. I was
sitting quietly at the side of the
warm up ring at the vaulting taking
photographs. A member of the
French team was practicing his
performance routine. The horse
seemed to react negatively to the
sound of the camera, spooking and
making it difficult for the vaulter to
safely do their magic. I moved away

horse was being ridden under saddle
by a trainer. He rode over to me
and in his broken French/English
asked me if I could take ‘LOTS AND
LOTS AND LOTS!’ of pictures, like
a paparazzi as he rode by. I was
more than happy to help. The horse
had a good sniff of the camera
and snorted at it. Over the next 20
minutes the horse became more
comfortable with the sound of the
camera as he repeatedly rode by.
Later that evening, the horse was
spook free during his medal winning
performance.
When it comes to doing shoots
on a more personal level such as
portraits of horses, safety is still at

and to watch out for other team
members. Also to have the courage
to intervene or speak up should
anyone see anything unsafe while
we are photographing.
While the horse maybe a quiet
12hh school master it doesn’t mean
that while shooting on a trail, a
dog won’t come out of nowhere
and make the horse startle with a
nervous rider on board (or not, if
the startle was good enough). It’s
always recommended to wear proper
footwear and have a riding helmet
handy for both photographer and
handler. I often carry reflective gear
with me on shoots if I am heading
out to public spaces.
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www.caragrimshaw.com ❘ Cara Grimshaw
When photographing horses try to make sure the
horse knows your whereabouts at all time and keep an eye
on his body language. If you are using additional strobes
or reflectors, consider a few test runs with the horse being
held in-hand prior to the rider mounting up and being
dismounted on the horse’s terms – it could be petrified of
the round huge silver alien coming to eat it.
If shooting in public spaces be extra vigilant for traffic
(foot, wheels, cars, dogs) and being safely located to get
the shot. For example – not standing on a blind bend
because it looks amazing in the shot. While creativity is all
about taking risks to get unique shots, take safe risks. Don’t
forget, saying ‘thank you’ to those you disrupt while using
the public space goes a long way for other photographers
and in the future.
The handler should have a flighty horse in a bridle
if doing a shoot in hand, this allows for greater control
should it spook. Standing directly in front of a reactive
horse is a position to be cautious about as the horse can
dart forward at any time. A horse head butt can be rather
painful – been there, done that too.
Be mindful of your own position as a photographer –
always be ready to move out the way (avoid laying on the
floor), make slow moves and take a second to remember
that the horse can easily trample/eat/toss around your
camera gear if you leave it within reach. Dobbin is quite
fond of rubber hand grips and lens caps.
Stay safe, have fun and keep shooting!

Our February front cover – a perfect shot, thanks to Cara
Cara will be in the UK (Essex area) in April and will be
available for events or portraits. NM
The Canadian Show Jumping Tournament –
Caledon Equestrian Park

Tel: NagMag on 01273 491 922 or email: info@nagmagmedia.com
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For All Your Equine Needs!

Horse Feed & Bedding
Riding & Casual Wear
Stable Equipment
Riding Hats
Body Protectors
Boots
Rug Washing & Repairs - In Store
CROSS IN HAND: UCKFIELD:
Mill Lane, TN21 0TA
Feedstore: 01435 864383
Saddlery: 01435 868525

1 Bell Lane,
TN22 1QL
Tel: 01825 766401

CROWBOROUGH:
Farningham Road Ind Est
Jarvis Brook, TN6 2JR
Tel: 01892 669660

www.windmillsaddlery.co.uk

